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Join us in
thanking and
supporting
all of our
sponsors
for the 2019
season!

“Come gather ‘round people
wherever you roam.”
Bob Dylan, the racer’s poet?
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by Nigel Maidment
The annual POC banquet is an occasion to reflect on our achievements of the past year and celebrate
our many victories. But it is also a time when we savor the prospects of the year ahead, and this year the
excitement was particularly palpable – “for the times they are a changin’.”
The indefatigable Terry Davis opened proceedings by telling of the many and varied accomplishments of
our Master of Ceremonies for the evening, Drew Waterhouse, with, perhaps, just a little artistic license, as
is her wont - English Channel swimmer at age 14 and youngest ever climber of Kilimanjaro were the only
two claims that fact checkers took exception to. After some welcoming words from Dr. Daniel Armbruster,
CEO of Porsche Motorsports, North America, the next two guest speakers highlighted a recurring theme of
the evening – our ladies mean business.

Terry Davis

Erin Vogel

Christina Nielsen

Our very own Erin Vogel recounted her recent foray into endurance racing as one of a 5-member allfemale Flying Lizard team in the 2018 NASA 25 hours of Thunderhill. The team finished 4th of 46 cars and
Erin received high praise for her performance from her professional Danish teammate, Christina Nielsen,
our 3rd guest speaker for the evening. Christina, the first woman to win a major full-season sports car
championship in North America, spoke of her many accomplishments racing around the world, including
Germany and the Middle East. Particularly poignant was her mention of the fact that she was prevented
from participating in one of the championship races, held in Saudi Arabia, where women were not, at that
time, permitted to drive. Fortunately, that law was recently overturned, removing that barrier for the future
– a message that was greeted with much cheering. Christina drew further applause when she made
reference to the increasing recognition of women’s achievements in motorsports evidenced by the Twitter
#Gottagetoverbeingbeatbyagirl’. Rumor has it this movement was started by our self-proclaimed “Peoples
Champion,” Branimir Kovac, after he was forced to reconsider his vow made early in the year to sell his
Spec Boxster and buy a fishing boat if this ever happened to him. Some may have noticed his absence
from the track for much of the year, but the therapy apparently is going well because he was back to take
another beating from some of our ladies at WSIR in December – good on ya Brandy. This demasculinization
of our sport can be taken to extremes, however. One of our male drivers, was overheard during Christina
Nielsen’s address revealing that he had recently undergone a vasectomy in what must surely be regarded
as a highly misguided and ill-informed attempt to “optimize his testosterone/estrogen quotient to gain a
competitive edge.” (Journalistic etiquette prevents me from revealing either the driver or my source).
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It seems though that the gentlemen racers have yet to be
completely overwhelmed by the ladies because all Cup Racing
trophies went to testosterone producers. Could this be the last
year this is the case? Let’s hope so. The highly competitive BSR
class championship was claimed by seasoned ex-pro, Gene Sigal.
His remarkable year-long performance included 21 podiums and
15 wins and earned him not only the championship, but also the
prestigious Bill Bartee Memorial Driver of the Year Award. We heard
The fine and elegant newly-styled trophies were
of Gene’s characteristic ‘elbows out’ driving style, which makes
procured by Scott Craig to whom we owe a special
thanks.
him very difficult to pass once he gets his nose in front, something
to which many of us can attest. He didn’t have it all his own way, however, and second place went to one
of our several up-and-coming youngsters, Matt Hollander, who put up a mighty fight that earned him the
Most Improved Cup Race Driver trophy. Third place in BSR went to the ever-popular true gentleman racer
and pilot of the infamous Exxon Valdez, Joe Wiederholt. There’ll be at least one new racer in the BSR lineup
next year in the shape of Scott Craig. Scott won the GT7 class in his 944 this year for the umpteenth time
and has finally decided to enter a race that he stands at least some chance of losing.
In Dylan’s words -“For the loser now will be later to win.” So, who are the contenders for Gene’s crown
next year in BSR? Matt seemed quietly confident when I broached the subject with him. But “Don’t speak
too soon, For the wheel’s still in spin, And there’s no tellin’ who that it’s namin’.” Perhaps it will take a team
effort? I found two of our young lady racers – Ana Predescu and Alex Hainer plotting Gene’s downfall over
dinner with, and I quote, “a shake and bake plan” to cut him down to size next year. I’m looking forward to
seeing that. One look at these drivers’ lap times the latter part of this season should convince you to take
them seriously. Ana’s practice laptime at WSIR in December beat her Dad’s personal best and would have
earned her a place in the record books just a year or two ago. And she wasn’t even on fresh tires! Dylan
hits the nail on the head again - “Your sons and your daughters are beyond your command, your old road
is rapidly agin’.” Sorry, Vali.
Multiple champion and former driver of the year, Mike Monsalve, dominated in GT2 adding another trophy
to his burgeoning cabinet. In contrast, GT3 was hotly contested with Eric Olberz prevailing in his Clubsport
GT4 over ‘Man in the Middle Boxster’ driver Nathan Johnson in second, Charlie Persico picking up the third
place trophy. GT4 was another competitive class and was won by Steve Town in his first full season of
racing. Not surprisingly, that feat earned him the Rookie of the Year Award. Veteran Chick Richardson came
in second (and picked up the coveted John Deere Weed Harvesting Award in the process, for the second
year in a row, no less), and the ever-smiling Raz Sporea secured the third place trophy in his first year
racing, of which he was rightfully proud.
Dylan’s words were evoked once more - “The slow one now will later be fast, As the present now will later be past, The order is
rapidly fadin’” – when our long serving Chief Driving Instructor, Dwain Dement, reminded us of the importance of nurturing our
new talent as trophies were awarded to Andy Wong in the Performance Driving Series (BSR Class), and to Karen Robinson, Darin
Moore and Martina Kwan for first place in BSR, M3 and M4, respectively, in the Time Trial Series. Martina also walked away with
the Most Improved Driver trophy in the Time Trial Series.

Andy Wong / Winner BSR PDS

Martina, Ryan & Karen / Winners TT

Scott Craig / Winner GT7 Cup

1. Gene, 2. Matt & 3. Joe / BSR

2. Chick, 3. Razva & 1. Steve / GT4

2. Nate, 1. Eric & 3. Charlie / GT3

Chick Richardson / John Deere

Matt / Most Improved Cup
Martina / Most Improved TT
Steve / Rookie of the Year

Mike Monsalve / Winner GT2

Duane Selby / Service Points

Gene Segal / Driver of the Year

John Momeyer / Member of the Year

Team Velocity

Competition Committee

Petar Kovac / Record PEC Course Rider

One more record was broken at the banquet this year. Petar Kovac, 15-year old son of Branimir, smashed his own record of last
year by taking no less than 11, yes, eleven, rides around the PEC circuit. How long before he is competing on track? Until then,
he made me promise to kick his Dad’s butt again this year. A task I admit I accepted with some relish.
Throughout the evening we were reminded of the volunteers that keep the club vibrant and solvent. Particular attention was
drawn to the important roles played by Don Matz and his Velocity Editorial Team and to John Momeyer’s Competition Committee.
We also learned of many long-standing members who have supported the club over many years – it was a close-fought battle,
Don Kravig narrowly besting Galen Bieker with 44 years – we can’t help but compete, I guess. The Service Points Trophy went to
Duane Selby (not for the first time) who was recognized for the many months spent re-structuring the race classification system,
not to mention the numerous hours trying to explain it all to us. Last, by no means least, John Momeyer received a well-deserved
standing ovation as he collected the Member of the Year Award in recognition of his tireless service as Competition Committee
Director.
Finally, we all went home with gifts, including a copy of the 2018 Yearbook (pick yours up at the track or go to our website if you
didn’t get one). And lastly, thanks go to our hard-working Board of Directors, and to Terry Davis, Andrew Weyman, Karen Robinson
and Erin Vogel for making this another night to remember.

We have a world of resources at our ﬁngerrps. Through our Virtuoso partnership
we oﬀer exclusive access to ameniies, upgrades, concierge services, and
on-the-ground local assistance to create your unforgeeable experience.
We are proud to be a sponsor of the Porsche Owners Club. From weekend
getaways to longer vacaaons, we collaborate with you on all of your travel
dreams. Because it’s not about one trip of a lifeeme, it’s about a lifeeme of
extraordinary trips.
A nywhere. Anyyme. Anyway.
Porsche Owners Club
Personal Travel Concierge
1.800.617.3709
poc@tangerinetravel.com
www.TangerineTravel.com

POC Members “Start Your Engines”

STREETS of WILLOW
By Lain McNeill

New Year – New Plans, Goals and Aspirations
Early January brought wet and chilly weather to Southern California, but participants in the January 12th and 13th Porsche
Owner’s Club season opener turned out with big smiles and New Year’s goals and aspirations forefront in their minds. It would
certainly take more than a little bit of wind and rain to quell their enthusiasm and before the weekend was over, records would
indeed be broken and the bar set for a year of performance excellence.
January is a terrific time for new beginnings – not that new beginnings aren’t welcome any time of year. Still, with the holiday
season just past we’ve hopefully had time to pause and reflect with friends and family and maybe think about how we’d like the
new year to look. With respect to ongoing endeavors, it’s often a nice period to reflect, assess and re-align our efforts.
Whether you’re a resolution setter or not, the fact remains that well-defined goals can help us move along an upward trajectory as
we seek to improve on any front – particularly in an experience intensive endeavor such as auto racing and performance driving.
Review of past efforts and ongoing analysis provides the foundation from which we can better understand our capabilities at any
moment in time. From that performance snapshot, quantifiable time-based goals give us something to strive for, as well as a
yardstick by which we can measure future progress.
Driving goals can run the gamut from more time on the track to faster lap times at specific tracks, consistent finishes, chasing
and besting old and new rivals and so on. The goals are as varied as the individuals and their respective styles of learning. In my
case, 2018 had been tremendous growth year in terms of getting a handle on the basics. Moving from my first POC PDS event in
January at Streets, through Time Trials, Racer’s Clinics and finishing with my first two cup race events at Chuckwalla and WSIR,
it felt as though I’d never had a chance during the year to step back and get a firm handle on things. It was a welcome relief that
the early December WSIR event and the holiday season offered a respite and a chance to reflect on the events and outcomes of
the year.
Coming into 2019, my goals as a new Orange Group cup racer are simple:
1) Continue to solidify car control and understanding of performance driving technique.
2) Increase my competitiveness by lowering my lap times so that I can run in the middle of the Orange Group BSR pack 		
and gain some much needed wheel-to-wheel experience in my inaugural full racing season.
From a POC event perspective, I want to set a legitimate goal for each event keeping in mind where I am along the continuum
between where I was a year ago at the same track, how I’ve done during other recent events and where I would like to be relative
to both mid-pack and front of the pack for BSR.
At first I wasn’t even certain that I should include the Streets of Willow in my 2019 POC plans. With the Streets being a non-race
venue, it’s almost easy to become contemptuous and feel as though you’ve outgrown the little track. Prior to the weekend, I
was probably guilty of exactly that with mixed emotions as to whether I should participate considering a large percentage of my
regular POC event partners-in-crime would not be in attendance.
Two things changed this for me. The first was that I happened to catch some social media video of another SoCal club at their
own 2019 Streets Season Kick-off event and noted that it looked like everyone was having a blast. So what if the weather looked
to be bad and attendance would drop. After all, it’s a track weekend. Get your butt out there and enjoy. There’s always more to
learn. Adding to this was the fact that for the first time I was bringing my wife to the track – not as a spectator, but as a driver.
In the week’s leading up the event, I’d watched her go through the spectrum of emotions that all new performance drivers feel
from early excitement to last minute jitters. Just seeing the look on her face reminded me of exactly where I had been just one
short year ago.
Attitude in check, I resolved to make the absolute most of the event. First, I pulled out my two Streets event videos from 2018
and began to figure out what I wanted to get out of the weekend. A short time later and a day’s worth of practice and exercises
is nearly laid out, including figuring out that awkward CCW bowl approach, working to hold my revs high enough to eliminate the
need for 2nd gear, trying to put a little slide into rounding the skid pad (without spinning it off the track) and so on.

Back To Streets (Where It All Began)
In many ways, the Streets of Willow Springs is the perfect venue for kicking off the new year. As
one of the first tracks many of us ran in our fledgling performance driving days, Streets holds a
special place in the hearts of drivers from any number of clubs across Southern California. The
tight, but quick, 1.8 mile course is tailor made for the semi-annual POC Performance Driving Series
and Time Trial only event. The track demands both agility and focus to turn respectable times, while
the opportunity to run both CW and CCW provides both newcomers and experienced drivers a little
something different on each day.
In talking with people at the December event, it was evident that there were going to be some
missing faces at Streets in January, but with the weather not cooperating, turnout was lighter
than what we saw for the kick-off event in 2018. With only 35 registered members for time trials
and 21 for PDS and multiple run groups within each, there was ample track time and room for
everyone. Those that came out spent Saturday morning getting set up, huddled around corners or
sitting in their street cars talking in small groups, trying to avoid the wind and wet. The schedule
(as printed) called for CW on Saturday and CCW on Sunday, but organizers called an audible on
Saturday morning due to the wet and slippery conditions and changed the Saturday event to CCW in order to avoid slipping and
sliding down the waterfall.
All chatter about the weather aside, the track (and the season) were waiting, and with rain intermittent, the track was deemed
drivable by the scheduled start of session one, so eager time trialers soon made their way onto the track and the POC year
commenced in earnest. Slippery or not, once the cars commenced to run, the holiday sluggishness rapidly fell away to be
replaced with big smiles and steadily decreasing lap times. Early sessions didn’t see any records shattered, but the flipside is that
pretty much everyone respected the wet track and kept themselves on the road. The mix of cars worked well across the various
groups with everything from 914s to GT3 RS in PDS and Time Trials filled with GT3 and GT4 class cars, Spec Boxsters and more.
As always, non-Porsche cars were welcome and represented with a Ford Focus RS and Volkswagen GTI among others mixing it
up with the rest of them.
Competition was tight into the later sessions of Saturday with the three Spec Boxsters in the Blue Time Trial Group all posting
fastest times within ½ second of each other. Frankly, I felt pretty good about my times as I was around 2 to 3 seconds faster than
I had been in June, though the vast majority of this has to be attributed to the fact that it was nowhere near the 107 degree temps
we had during the Summer event.
Sunday morning saw heavy fog, which delayed things a bit, but once the track was hot, it was evident that there were some new
faces in the group. The Spec Boxster lovefest that had kept everyone running close throughout Saturday’s sessions came to a
close in resounding fashion with Anders and Alex Hainer showing up and putting down blistering times in nearly all their sessions
culminating with Anders setting a new POC Streets Spec Boxster record with a 1:24.103. Holy Smokes!! Every time you think
you’ve gotten the measure of a place, someone comes along and shows you how it’s really meant to be done. Another amazing
aspect of the POC that bears repeating and is important for beginners and vets alike – there’s always someone as good or better
to learn from. The talent here runs deep, deep, deep and there’s not a moment when I don’t feel fortunate to be able to drive with
such amazing people.

Streets – A Love Story (Revisited)
As mentioned, apart from self-focused performance goals, another item high on my
January list was to finally introduce my wife, Ann, into the ranks of POC PDS drivers.
Streets is the perfect track to introduce new driver’s to POC and performance driving
for all of the aforementioned characteristics. In June, I was fortunate enough to have
a close friend from Augusta come into town specifically to run with POC. A Spec
Boxster rental from Valimotorsports and we were set for an awesome weekend of
cat and mouse with both of us running in the same PDS group.
For Ann, we planned to share my Spec Boxster, so we’d be running in separate
groups. While this opened up the opportunity for me to do my first stint as an in car
coach, we opted instead to put a much better driver in the passenger seat by having
2018 Orange Group Cup Race up-and-comer Ana Predescu serve as Ann’s instructor
for the day. Ana was nice enough to come to the track to serve as coach to both Ann
and Spec Boxster time trial participant James McLoughlin even though Ana hadn’t
planned to run that weekend.
Our schedule only allowed us to participate in the Saturday event and while the
weather did slightly impact the morning sessions, the outcome of Ann’s introduction to
performance driving exceeded expectations in all regards. Thanks to Valimotorsports
trackside support and exceptional instruction on tap from Ana Predescu, Ann was
well positioned to coming into the weekend to have a great time, though as we all
know, things don’t always go as planned.
Things actually started off a little rocky as Ann only had time for two laps in the first session. We started getting her in the car a
little late and since it was Ann’s first time driving the car, unexpected things like adjusting the seat to allow her to reach the pedals
took extra time. The frenetic pace of getting out there and the two slow laps were probably just enough to get her feeling slightly
overwhelmed especially as this was her first go round in a Spec Boxster. Ann came off the track frustrated and upset. Sitting in the
car (with our 3-year old and old dog) between sessions, I tried to give her a few basic pointers, but she wanted none of it. “I just
need to get back out there and get the feel for it myself,” she insisted, so I let it go with a big hug and as much non-commentary
based encouragement as I could muster.
Session two was a little better with she and Ana succeeding in getting in a few more laps, including getting Ann’s first small half
spin out of the way. As the rain picked up and the no wiper windshield became nearly impossible to see out of they brought the
car in early. Still a little frustration, but not the seeming disaster of the first session. Between sessions, she and Ana talked about
the track, Ana giving tips and instruction. Slowly, the track and the car began to reveal themselves to Ann and she settled in.
Session three is where it turned around for her, and she never looked back. “She just got it”, enthused Ana. “She did a terrific
job.” And it showed. Ann came off the track after session four with a huge smile on her face and her best lap times of the day. I
pulled up the data from the year prior and was surprised to see that with only two full sessions and a still semi-damp track, she
has come within a half second of my fastest CCW time in my first POC event in 2018. Had she run a full four sessions, I suspect
she would have beaten my time handily. Amazing job, Ann. Welcome to the Porsche Owner’s Club!!! I think her thoughts on the
day pretty much sum up the experience for her:
“In the midst of the daily grind, you don’t always get a feeling of accomplishment from the work you do, but with this I felt like
I really accomplished something. From driving the car for the first time, and it being my first time on the racetrack, add driving
a manual transmission for the first time in 15 years, AND bringing my times down from over 2 minutes to 1:39… I can’t wait to
get back.”
Of course, huge thanks to Ana, who it should be noted coached two winners that day as Ann took home the BSR trophy in the PDS
yellow group, while James, Ana’s other student, took first of the three Spec Boxsters in the blue time trial group.
With the end of the weekend, it was evident that rain or shine, the Porsche Owners Club had successfully kicked off a promising
new year bursting with potential. The Willow Springs kick-off for the 2019 Cup Racing series is upon us and Buttonwillow and
AutoClub Speedway are just around the corner. The 2019 POC Schedule looks amazing and will be certain to provide drivers at
all levels with ample opportunity to assess and expand upon our goals as we continue on our individual and shared journeys as
lovers of this amazing sport.
Epilogue: Not quite two weeks later my
my wife on the other line with a question
calendar solidifying, looks like she may
future. Guess we’ll all be seeing the

phone rings during the middle of the day. It’s
about the 2019 POC schedule. With her
have found a weekend to run in the near
rest of you at the track.

2019 here we go!!!
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Coming Up...

BUTTONWILLOW

March 19-10

Second Big Race
weekend on this
awesome track. Also the
first Racers Clinic
of the year
Registration Open Soon!

CALIFORNIA FESTIVAL
of SPEED
March 29-31

The POC is a always a major
player at the CFOS. Three
days of competion.
Time Attack registration:
cfos.motorsportreg.com
Cup Registration:
register.pca.org

SPRING MOUNTAIN

April 27-28

Fantastic track...always
worth the jaunt to
Pahrump!
Open to PDS, TT and Cup
racers.
Registration Open Soon!

Check Us Out!
Be sure to check out the POC
website for our 2019 schedule of
events and to stay current on PDS,
Time Trial and Cup Racing standings.

And, don’t miss the Official POC
Facebook Page with photos, videos
and comments from our members.
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